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A SUCCESSFUL DEFEAT
Running a hectic but seemingly losing race for pas-1

sage, Penn State's $5,000,000 bond issue seems destined
todefeat by the maim of a few thousand votes At this

n negative major ity of more than eighteen thous-
and rites looms like an metadicable spectre forecasting

certain ill fortunefor the issue. Er en though ten counties,
including thine failly populous sectors, remain unreported,

it is doubtful whether the amendment finally will pass-1
unless a miracle happens and enemy territory swerves
its allegiance to the Blue and White standards.

Defeat mav Rene, or at this hour of reading will
piebably be a lealitv Strangely, however, it will he a
s ;dmions reNerse because the tensity :of the race, +he;
narrow margin still be an emphatic signification that thi.l
bond issue was not one tobe regarded with levity as is use
other-, uhich were so overwhelmingly ,Jeferited More
than that, itwill command the respect of neatly all soters,

convert many political foes into friend's foe our Project
and rim} finally secure the Legislature's recognition which
for }ems has been so coveted.

There may be much discouragement in the ranks of,
Penn State friends and melfareis uho feel that after'
the Legislature has been so disgustingly unresponsive and
even the majoiity of Pennsylvania voters fail to support
their State college, there is nothing further to be done but ;
to close our doors, to deny education to ninny thoudeinds,l
instead of many hundreds, to remove the source of bone-
Sts ,shah farmers and peoples of many.other trades have
profited by for so man) years, to sever from thousands of
correspondents possibly the cheapest and only means of
education they have ever had, or eves hope to have

Such an exasperating more, of course, is an impos-
sible one conceived by despairing nunelS: There is always

future hope for Penn State, a hope which now scents
snore real ace (we take it for granted) the' close defeat
and surprising support accorded by those uho know the
dire needs of the College. These is always hope that
the Legislature mill some day make to the fact that
Pennsylvania, one of the nation's stealthiest states; has
a State college which ranks among the greatest and
which is deserving of more that one-thirtieth of the fin-
ancial support uloch other thrivingstates appropriate for
their educational institutions,

Let us pray

QUEENS OF THE DAT-
To the "Queens of the Day" we extend a hale and

behrt.y welcome. The students dedicate: the week-end to
you, and.Bacchus House Party is a very, lry inipottrnit
nif r. It.,t,elleves the" piormtony. tofoo,k7H`ciinitie,' and

to 'PiVdcRut
Party aohill be sad and dismal Ntyck-elid.' m'ar,ha a
dank and gloomy tune for some oftoseUzit{o'trussfer7 iii
"blind" fate, anyway, but he who spins the capricious
wheel of chance once too often must paylfor his dnersion
in the coin of disillusionment and regret. The large ma-
Joritl honorer, mean to have the time of their youthful
lives and they'll hate it, all reports to the contrary not-

withstanding
The pings am of diseitment for today and tomorrow

computes a variety both of outdoor and indoor sports
Out-of-dom s, one mar match the brawny pigskin per-
formers, or one mar nuMbe the scenic grandeur of the
countryside from the sent of a sport roadster or from tae

saddle of Shank's male. Indoors, one may dance or watch
the dancing Marmeins and one may sit in silent enjoy-

ment at the movies or the Glee Clubsaudeville show. And
there arc also a number of amusing and pleasant little
games, iniented on the spur of the moment, that may be
played either under man-made roof or nature's canopy
of stars.

It often motes botcsome to follow a set schedule of
classes day after day. It will also be nerve-rending nod
tiresome to follow a cut-and-dried program during House
Party week-end. The ingredients for the coclitrui of
mirth and jollity ate mixed and shaken according. to a
stated formula If youwant to have the best time possi-
ble, mix the thinks to suit yourself,figuratitely stleakingt
of course.

Before signing off, we repent that We woteethe the
House Party Queens with oper antis; timiratively anti
minritually.

AN OLD, OLD SIrORY
Theis conies' as time in the social life of every college

student mhen he arrnes at the astounding cOnellision that
]louse Partin' are a bore.. The exact nietital process by
which this radical discosety is reached is not knout, and
never mill be. Attar this rare individual lids voiced his
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new-found convictions before a group of unbeliermg corn-,
panions, he immediately assumes the tar of a martyr aim!
his associates advise hint to take enhance exams fat
the bughouse The fatal day suites and our martyt
sallies forth sitth a vivacious blond bit of femmity cling-
ing to his arm. Ho-hum—it's an old. old shay.

There conies a time In the heart-breaking life' of
every ambitious week-end girl when she suddenly' realizes
that the dance-and-partv existence does not satisfy het
seal self. She decides to pass up fox-hot and moonlight
love in fuser of a career in business or art. Does the
olddr generation applaud her ambition.' Pethaps—net
But, 111,6 the heroes of Optic and Algol, she suimoimts
all difficulties and makes a beginning. And what Is Sal.

aspiring must creating mime the fatal day nit is es? A

masterpiece v. ith pen or brush? Nay, nay, site is cleat-

mg a sensation. Don't you see her oat there m the middle
of the dance floes, flinging hoofand elhon about in a most
eccentric fashion to the rht theme 111021114 and squeals of a
1"hot" band? And mho is sharing the yoys and sortons
of House Party sixth her ^ None olhci than our old friend
who considered House Patties a bole. Ho•hum—it's an
old, old story.

The election of limbeit Flouter as plesident of these
United States seems to hose a different significance with
every party, faction and class of people To the Republi-
cans it reseals the simet unity and unties ited goodness of
G. 0. standards After the landslide, Democrats me
sorely cominced that Republican standards are as faulty
as Ewer, but that Republican organization is so nationally

potent and 11115ltellamb faithful that the patty could
put a monkey in office, if it so chose. The philosophical in-

:telligentsia can ahead; see pi °slim itp knitted in skeins
of led, white and blue. The woilang class suppoiter of
Smith forecasts hind times, meals of bread and water,
hard labor at one deltas and sonic cents a day and Amin.-
ican subserviency to the King of England. The college
student—oh, well, what dorm once does it make? Rouse-

, party's hue.

Penn State students ale at last telieNcil to know net
then actions titer this peek-end Null hate no effect on the
passage of the Bond Is,ue, so that what was once over-
emphasized as precaution still now be iegauled as haq..

hokum So It goes.

That candidate Al Smith failed to carry los ,tate or
coon his 'llama is Dolt a mild suiptise computed to the
upset caused sullen 10 State College ,oters cast their
ballot against the $8,000,000 bond issue

Collegiate Definitions
NUMBER 9-ITOUSE PARTY QUEEN

Of all ro3alty the House Patty Queen is the neatest,
and dearest, to college undergraduates. The expression,

House Party Queen, may be used to tact to n vmirty of
types and figures, sex being the only point of distinction
The It P.Q. begins her a-ctii.itv as such as soon as mother
save "yes': and ends at soling age,or whenever matrimony
claims her. in H I'. Q. never admits more than twenty-

The typical Queen is sentimentalired in the once-pop-
ular bong, "The Sweotheust of Sigma Chi," but the parody
on this same syncopation conies neat to painting the true

picture. There arc tun and only two kinds of H P Q's
There are blonds and theie ale brunettes Each type
has its advantages and disathantages. Piguratnely speak-
ing, the shade of the Queen's crowning glory makes little
difference. If gentlemen prefer sun-kissed maidens, then
itt least half of the underginduates ore no gentlemen

In order to qualify an II P Q. must be proficient
along two different lines She must know *how to till,
the latest measures of that terpsichorean triumph, the
fox tint, and she must be able and milling to react pro-
perly to the stimulus of a romantic ninon. Other things

such as iines;,uml "lines;' mil also imptatalit,
Paity

lugs' Ut prehensile teiitlenMes 'they may ,firiye, ater inoiesl
7'l ,skli,Ce-..ll‘?lls'eA~.P.y ttian,the house.

Synonyms—"Yes-girl," sweetheart, "prom-trotter" - '
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KEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building

1 Letter Box
00•Year Old Professor

November 6, 1928
Ethtor, COLLEGIAN
State College, Pa

Yesterday ashen I was talking to
Professor Caner of the Physics De-
partment he remarked, "Il I Inc
though neNt neck. I will be an old
man" I sank "Hon is that', " And
he caul "I will be eighty veal% old and
that nil' make me an old man I
iemarked that it i mild hat dly make
him an old man. one so young
spin L • and so fall of eneigy could
lundly be called old "

This comersation has made me
%lender who it uould,net be .1 good
thing for the students and faculty
of Penn State to slum some honor to
the, totetun of the Penn State fat-
city, the oldest man MI the faculty.
Would it not 1,0 titling Sol soint, spe-
cial marls of•honm to l o gases to this
Liglitieth him Oulu

Smcetelv ',ors,

1). F. 'Alcrarland.
Head, Dept of Metalllogy

Thoughts of Others
School Confusion

"Confusion and maladjustment me
pro sleet in Amerman schools." de-
closed Dr Alevandeiklejohn in
nn address at the Urmeisity of Wis.
consul. "The tenchei of hhinal nits
today might be tompared to the tu•
for in the house of a man who has
suddenly aconned so calth The tato.,

paid but the Dims who paps
.him does not boon what he rants
done.

"The rich man is eager for his son's
melfine but he is better satisfied a ith
a superficial training than with a
liberal one The tutor may choose
Letmeen tao things He may be in-
fluenced b 1 the wishes of the father
and give the son a superficial edu-
cation, of he may go about his own
mar of teaching.—Cm nell Doily Suit

' Twenty Years Ago
13=1

An independent stater supply has
been provided by electing a leseiyou

in Musser's Gap or hick lies betneen
Shingletown and Pine Glow Mills,
and laying pipe lines thence to the
College. As soon as means can he
found. to elect a stand pipe on the
highest pbition of the campus, the old
reservoir which non mats the appear-
ance of the nest athletic held can be
repulsed.

A meeting man held in the engm-
co Sag budding on Monday e‘ernog to
consider the ,prospects fot dneet tele-
g-aphle servteefor State College The
matter has been taken up pith the
state department, and it in believed

YOU'LL find
Bran Flakes are

There's nothinl
flavor of PET
crispness.

Try these better bran flakes.
You, get the nourishment from the
wheat: .rust enough bran to be
mildly laxative. Order some today
at your campus cafeteria or the
fraternity restaurant. Made by
Kellogg of Battle Creek.

PEP BRAN FLAKES

%m:stpiareeealaa
Amencon

colleges,
Kellogg 's.i include

Pep Bran Flakes, ALL-GRAN, limo
Krubles, Corn Flakes

and
rn

nd Kellogg'. Shredded Whole
Wheatßlacutt.Alee

_Koffhei o:Hc :frier 7pCotff hle tuttt_

PEP
BRAN FLAKES
Villa." I

Leaves Tobacco
Tin as All-time
Calling Card

Calgary, Alta ,
March I, 1928

Larus & Bro Co,
Richmond, Va.
I)SA.
Gentlemen•

While in Banff, Alberta, in 1.109,1
climbed Tunnel Mountain On top of
this mohotaimthere isat earnof stones

Vu hertkedtdialatleavet theuveards
I remarkvahant..the scenery, etc Not
, having Meatd, Wail, me, t left a le of
4 Edgkdrth Sliced; scribbred my nanid
and address on a puree of paper, and
said. "Hato a lift on me."

I have kept up .1 haphazard corre-
spondence x ith one of three,ho arote
me thanking me for the Pipeful of
Edgeworth. What makes me write
you is that today from Australia 1
receiNed two shit es of Edge,orth wall
the mortis, "HAWafill on me." so you
see Edgohorth keeps friends friendly.

Yours sincerely,
P. B. Johnstone

Edgeworth
E'.tra High Crude

Smoking Tobacco
-:-:-:+:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-x-x-:-:-:-:-:-:

YOUR ACCOUNT WANTED ,

i•
_

' -.. —by a bank that believes inf/ going out cd its way to please
tx depositors

••ei• :-:•:-:-: :.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
State College, Pa.

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

that something definite may tesuit 1eleven. Maybe his name's Dan
——o—

Carey, at center, is the only letter-The postal mspectm ,as lotto
corn - 1 man on George Wason's team.last meek IC lowing the recently Illte coon at that he's loon ptecanouspleted Wads of numbering the boost, "

and naming the slims Nothing def-IP"m"'
Inge ',ln be LIION 11 uhoul the muttee
nuld hi. repott hzs been acted upon. Dean Watts Adds New

Short Course StudiesAt a t eccnt meeting of the Stafo
',Notation at Women's Clubs held at
Pittsbuigh, of ,as soled to hose SM.- Dean Ralph 0. Watts, of the School
000, the intrtest of u Inch still be of Agneultane, has added amoral
granted as scholarships in the home yet: subjects to the het in the annual
cconoma, depai talent The schola t- i sh .s t toms, catalog which now is
slops v ill be in mummy of Misa K ties et il‘ tin disttibution.
Cassatt McKnight. the late president the t „mks, eight stooks general
of the fedination, ttho sits lusht mom-sago ,ot„,„o„, poll be hod horn
al in the iambou of the economics de- 1 j.‘„taar
pat Intent at State.

3 to Match 1. Three two
ne-hs coot ses m laity manufactui mg
%, 11l he oilcued doling the winks
To: rag don p po oducts and the menu-

,fat tote of bullet and cheese v, ill be
t light danuaiv :1 to 19 This willSide Lines

follimed by ice cream thalqng
lira, map start the ,econd Jo oast 'l to February 2. Marketagain 4 teoige 'Washington tomo,' 2

!null. ant l f
urn, If Ire does the Colonials mill be 1an 1 tod mi

lb collncludescontro thecoromrnseFebtir•battling. NON VII wiphomiao, and four • --

""'"" Second-yen ""'" "m""" DE. KRUSE. OF' CORNELL,the entale bael,hold
—o I TO ADDRESS EDUCATORS

nue to their solniquet "Colonial,"
the Gem ge Waqunpton gunmengo ro Di Nut J. Kt use of Council um-
e‘tipones m cloning things Last veal midtess Kappa Delta PI,t invaded the Non Lur vnth nalr city

nefeat leconled agamq them To- 11."..y Oucattonal somety, on the
mo•mou they ,111 Small: on the held hth.l.-L of"Some Contnbutnon, nom
wna nal a rletoty recur ded for then, I P,Lhology to Edueatton" at Ii 15
Jilin °nu°, the IN as). - - .Metes!

.
,Inngton athlete, 1.--yeal

All of ,Inch goo. to ,hoeth Gins—take back m son a
Coach CI 1.1111 need, a lea.Mead-wm- perm State Song Gook
nets

the cut achng gnddccs boast a
stiong t.s.kle cn Gates Penn State I
also has a fine one, in Butall But
lustra y tells us that on many ma-
stoics gates clo fall

VICTORY
and

NITTANY LION
on a Vlctol Record—(Wallng's)

IMEI CARLISLE W.TAYLOR
MUSIC ROOMMcGiesN, Zang, end, is anothei sle.-

bat peitniine, lot the Capital City
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Le'4 There is no other cleaning like STATLER'S C.o
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e It pays to insist on Quality and Service f.
;'.. 121 ALLEN STREET Phone 616 r.
rit •
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"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

Suits and
Overcoats

SOCIETY BRAND
HART, SCHAFFNER and MARX
KIRSHBAUM .

LEARBURY

$30; toy 75.
FROMM'S

Opposite Front Campus

Friday, November 9,192 S

' o'clock Wednesday night sn Schnab
auddorium.. -

Dr. Kruse, who is a Professor of
educational psychology at Cornell
unhersity, ndl mike his talk of spe-
cial intelest to students of education
and agricultuial education The ad-

ess is open to all interested faculty
mu nbeis and students

CATTLE SECURE PRIZES

Three state championships have
been assertion to Jmsoy cows of the
College held, nem ding to the annual
lepoit of the Anun wan Jose,/ Cattle

"Penn State Pon. Hattie" won
championships in the juniot fous-
3car and the five-yeat old classes,
alnle °afoul', Berme of Meadow
Sleek was victorious in the swum
rout-yew old division

77tL?l/T /̀

Nittany Theatre
muDAT—c,thaum—

Nanc3 Carroll. Richard Arlen in
"11 ANIL 111' 1N COCKTAIL'

FRIDAY—Nat...N.—

Wallace Beer), lann.e Broola. in

BEGGARS 01; LIFE
SATURDAY—Cathumn—-

ray 11r.* and Car.. Cooper in
"TUE FIRST KISS"

SATURDAY—Ntttan
"31 ‘INII.I.TrAN COCKTAII

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Fir,t Popular Priced Shins ing of
Monte Blue. Raquel Torres in
"11 HITE SII %DOM'S IN TIIE

SOUTH SE tS"
Regular Tie Admizunn

TUESDAY—
Build) Roger., linty

Chester Conklin in
"VARSITY"

MEI2MI
ZSI/

NEXT TO THE MOVIES


